Abstract-In this paper, the work energy on the machined surface during electrical discharge machining (short in EDM) process were modeling analyzed based on the electron field emission theory, electron sputtering theory and the effect of resistance heat of electron current when the tool electrode is positive. A series of single-hole EDM experiments and the metallographic examinations were designed. The study shows that the concentration ratio of the work energy on the machined surface increase with the increase of the equivalent radius ratio of real discharging area and the area of workpiece end surface and the reduction of the interelectrode discharging current. While it can be obtained that the ratio of the resistance heat to the total work energy increase with the decrease of the equivalent radius ratio of real discharging area and the area of workpiece end surface and the increase of the interelectrode discharging current.
INTRODUCTION
As a kind of special machining technology, EDM has already been indispensable in processing ultra-hard materials and heat sensitive materials [1] [2] [3] . However, electrical discharge phenomena in EDM make both observation and theoretical analysis extremely difficult. Therefore, some questions still remain. First, the material removal mechanisms are not yet well understood. Second, what are the relationships between the energy distribution and working efficiency? Third, how the EDM process results in the energy distribution [4] ? It shows that further research work is necessary for a better understanding of the nature of the phenomena involved in the EDM process.
Many scholars' research and related experiments have already shown that particles in the discharge channel were mainly on electric streams ejected from the cathode, and the effects of positive ions on the channel were very small [5] . Modern field-emission theories and thermal field emission theories, especially F-N equation descriptions, demonstrated that electrons escaping from surface needed to overcome surface barriers to work, which would translate into heat energy, and gave the reactive functions of material [6] [7] [8] . Mao, C et al. conducted that with longer pulse-on time, the power available between the anode and cathode becomes greater, thus strengthening discharge energy [9] . Liu et al. [10] derived electrodes complied with skin effect when flowing through the electrodes, which gave space boundary conditions for energy analysis of material removal [11] .
In this paper, the energies on workpiece surface both in positive polarity EDM process were modeled and its related parameters were analyzed, based on electron field emission theory and the resistance heat reaction of electron flow when the tool electrode is positive. A set of machining blind-hole experiments with pole electrodes were carried out and investigated, and the related parameters that affect the working efficiencies were discussed. The experimental phenomena and results verify the rationality and effectiveness of the proposed model.
II. THE SINGLE-HOLE EDM EXPERIMENTS WITH POLE

ELECTRODES
In order to analyses the mechanism and parameters of EDM processing, we designed single-hole EDM experiments with pole electrodes shown in Fig. 1 , where Sw p represents the pulse switch and U s is the voltage of discharging tube, R pp and R np are the resistances of tool electrode and workpiece electrode respectively, R pv is the resistance of single discharging tube, and a number of pulse tubes is n. Fig. 2 , where the polarity of tool electrode is positive. It's clearly known by observing the microstructure of the machined surface and analyzing the corresponding metallographic pictures that:
(1) Fig. 2 shows that the electrode surface machined by positive polarity EDM process has obviously melted traces and the size distribution of melted spot is nonuniform, which states poorer thermal concentration degree of positive polarity EDM process during the single discharge cycle.
(2) From Fig. 2 , it is speculated that the thermal corrosion of positive polarity machining is generated from inner substrate material to workpiece surface.
III. THE WORK ENERGY ANALYSIS ON THE WORKPIECE SURFACE OF POSITIVE EDM PROCESS
According to the Skin Effect of electric charge, the electron current channel performs a shape as a concentric tube with two diameters 2π(R 2 -d a )×L and π(R 2 2 -r 2 )×d a respectively, shown in Fig. 3 . Taking the data of the single-hole EDM experiment of positive polarity listed as the example too, the varying tendency of about at different steady discharging current are shown in Fig. 4 . Obviously, is a decreasing function about at certain , and at some certain , gets higher with the increase of . 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This study proposed the calculation equations about the work energy acting on the material removal during positive polarity EDM process and a series of single-hole EDM experiments and the metallographic examinations were designed to verify the model. The following conclusions are drawn from the experimental results:
(1) Based on the field emission theory and the effect of resistance heat, the work energy on the machined surface in positive polarity EDM process was studied, and the relevant equations were given. The related parameters that affect the working efficiencies were discussed.
(2) The calculation on the distribution of the work energies during the steady discharging stage of a pulse period shows that the concentration ratio of the work energy on the machined surface increase with the increase of the equivalent radius ratio of real discharging area and the area of workpiece end surface and the reduction of the interelectrode discharging current.
